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he National Association of Broadcasters’ prestigious Marconi Awards
recognize stations in all formats based on ratings success, awards
won, community involvement and promotions. And as in years past,
Country stations are well represented, with several of this year’s nominees
highlighted below. Not featured: WYCD/Detroit’s
Linda Lee (Large Market Personality), WQHK/Ft. Wayne’s The Dan & Dude
Show (Medium Market Personality), KKBQ/Houston (Major Market Station),
WYCT/Pensacola, FL (Medium Market Station) and WUBE/Cincinnati
(Country Station), which have all been profiled within the last year.

WHO OWNS US NOW?
WXTU/Philadelphia
Country Station Of The Year
VP/Music Programming Shelly Easton is unfazed
by her station’s trade to CBS Radio by Beasley and
subsequent merger with Entercom. Though that’s a
lot of transition since 2014, she says the station is
taking care of business ... and business is good.
I am excited for our team. The U in XTU
represents “you,” which is an inclusion and
outreach directed toward our community
and listener family. We would only be X-T
without “you.” The air staff is amazing and
has been together for nearly 10 years. They
are a group of true professionals always
striving to perfect their craft. Their talent
and work ethic are unwavering and the
impact of their caring and character extends
far beyond the walls of the radio station.
Each has a charity they champion.
We consistently raise funds and supplies for the
USO, the American Heart Association, Boys

More Filled: Darius Rucker at the
Red White and Blue XTU Concert at
the Fillmore in Philadelphia in April.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH
KYGO/Denver
Large Market Station of the Year
PD John E. Kage’s return to Denver and transition from
Rhythmic Top 40 to Country is working well – for him and
the station.
Ecstatic! Getting nominated for a Marconi was on my
list of things to achieve when I arrived – it’s just one of
those special achievements in radio. From the music
we play to the way we go to bat for our troops, first
responders, teachers and, of course, St. Jude, KYGO is
a big part of our community.
Winning St. Jude Radio Partner of the Year is No. 1
for us. The Marconi nomination is right there with
it. Hitting two record 6+ PPM books in the past six
months and overall performance in all the major
demos has made me very proud for our team. The

ratings are there and SM Kristen Organ, DOS Darlene
Park and staff have done a great job from there.
In terms of events, Beyond the Badge is a program
we run to recognize police officers. Our St. Jude
radiothon and St. Jude Jam concert are key. Tickets
for Teachers is an idea we piggy-backed off of Valory’s
Delta Rae. Aaron Watson donated 250 tickets to his
show to help fix the Colorado Freedom Memorial,
which contains the names of Colorado troops who
gave their lives but was recently vandalized with
$55,000 worth of damage.
A great radio station is well branded, has personality
and is hit driven. The ingredients that go into that
are the work we do in our community, being involved
in the lives of listeners and artists, and how we image
that. The timeliness in which we execute and social
media are the glue that binds it all as we brand and
tell our story.
We have a credenza in our lobby with all the Marconis

FLYING THE TEXAS FLAG
KPLX/Dallas
Country Station of The Year
PD Mac Daniels oversees both Cumulus Country stations
in the market. Both have had ratings increases this year
and Daniels is preparing for the 20th anniversary of The
Wolf brand next year.
Billy Clubbin’: Wolf staff and artists backstage
at the station’s 10 Man Jam at Billy Bob’s Texas.
Mac Daniels, Jon Pardi, Randy Rogers, Lisa
Taylor, RaeLynn, Randy Travis, Smokey Rivers,
Josh Abbott, Casey Donahew, Trey Morgan and
Mark Phillips.

We’re so incredibly proud of this nomination. It’s
been such a great year as far as ratings success, so to
be recognized by the NAB is icing on the cake. If I
had to describe the station with one word it would be
“experiential.” The Wolf isn’t about just turning on
the radio to hear your favorite song. We want to grab
our listeners and have them feel the passion of the
station: Texas loud and Texas proud.

and Girls Clubs and America’s 911 Foundation.
[APD/Afternoon host] Razz rides in The
Armed Forces Freedom Ride. This year we will
throw a pajama party on-air to raise money
for the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia.
We celebrate survivors of breast cancer with
a private luncheon and performance each
October. Frank and Andie [morning show
co-hosts] participate in the Big Climb for the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. In late April,
we hosted a show with Darius Rucker called
Red White and Blue XTU to celebrate Military
May, during which we collected supplies for
the troops through our local USO and raised
$5,000. Our Annual Toy Truck Parade collects
more than 4,000 toys each year.
I am proud to be a small part of the life cycle
of a song, from the first listen in the office to
watching everyone singing it in a stadium. I
am proud to be a part of the Country format
and part of the community our radio station
serves. Mostly, I am proud as a team we have
been entrusted with a radio frequency with
which we positively impact someone’s day,
feelings or outlook right out of thin air.

Mile High Smiles: KYGO personalities
Fizz, Melissa Moore, Guy David, Paul
Donovan and Tracy Dixon (l-r).
KYGO has won over the years. It’s definitely been a
while and I would love to add one for the current
team to take pride in for their hard work.

With a seasoned staff, it is very rewarding to see
them work so hard day in and day out, and then
be recognized by their peers. Smokey River’s two
decades of dedication to St. Jude is remarkable. He’s
our historian and tells me we won in 2001 and 2003.
Lisa Taylor’s SPCA connection and what the station
did raising money for families affected by the police
ambush this year also make our commitment to the
community stand out. And our Dir./Mktg. Rebecca
Kaplan and her street team knock it out of the park
every day. None of them do it for the awards, but it
sure is nice when it all comes together.
I will be in Austin with Jeff Catlin, the PD for our
sister station The Ticket, that is nominated in the
Sports category. Market Manager Dan Bennett is
flying in from his vacation for the dinner. This is a
big deal.
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LIVE AND LOCAL
WIL/St. Louis
Country Station of the Year
Hubbard’s WIL/St. Louis PD Scott Roddy’s team is
nominated following his first full year at the station.
This is such an honor and so inspiring. It’s also humbling
because this is what everybody strives for. We’ve had ACM
and CMA nominations, but this is the cherry on top.
Local is the key word. [Hubbard CEO] Ginny Morris’
mandate is that we are a reflection of our community
in every single market. Hubbard is the platinum
standard for live and local talent. [Morning Show]
Bud and Broadway were there bagging sand during
the horrendous flooding we had. I sent Broadway
a text that weekend and he replied he was in South
County. I told him to put it on the radio, but he

Bump Up The Jams: WIL’s JT, Danny Montana, Bud Ford,
Jerry Broadway, Kelly from Arnold, Scott Roddy and Bo Matthews.
replied, “I’m not doing it for that – these people are
really struggling.”
Those guys also picked up more than 5,000 toys in
36 hours for the Salvation Army. Danny Montana has
been here for two decades and is so much a part of
this community. Bo (afternoons) and Josh (nights)
are also a reflection of the community and genuinely
care about St. Louis. Every single personality
volunteers to work the crowd at every single show.
Right after the Pulse Nightclub shooting in Orlando,

Tim McGraw had the hit and we decided we would do
an entire week being “Humble And Kind.” We were
asking people to open the door or call their mom.
Listeners called in with examples. The mayor of St.
Louis proclaimed it to be Humble And Kind Week. I
have that proclamation hanging on our wall.
This team works together like none I have ever
experienced and each and every one of them truly
earned this nomination. All of us are humbled to
work for the good guys at Hubbard.

voicetracking our Dayton station.
AS: The K92.3 All Star Jam had 11
artists on it this year with Jake Owen
headlining and benefitting Ronald
McDonald House of Central Florida.
As PD/midday host Drew Bland moved
Over 22 years we’ve donated more
to KKWF/Seattle in March, OM Stevie
than $1 million for their three houses
Demann and MD/Morning show co-host
serving three different hospitals.
Ashley Stegbauer checked in from Cox
SD: We just started Obie and Ashley’s
WWKA/Orlando.
Boatload of Toys. The idea was to take
a boat around the community and fill
it with toys. We ended up filling up
SD: It’s the wild wild west here! The
three boats! It’s a cool way to do a toy
fact that we have four brands in
drive with the Country audience.
the building that were nominated
AS: Those toys filled the “Treasure
is so huge – K92.3, [News/Talk]
Closets” at all three of those Ronald
WDBO, [Classic Rock] WMMO and
McDonald House locations for
[Urban AC] WCFB. And the work
patients and their siblings, too. We
the staffs put in at each station has
also do a breast cancer survivor
created something amazing. It is
Show Time: WWKA’s Country Strong concert drew
celebration every October with
enormously exciting for K92.3. When
10,000 fans and raised $250,000 for the Pulse
Florida Hospital Medical Group. We
Drew left, I told the staff they were
nightclub shooting families and victims.
have an exclusive show and lunch at
a great machine, so tight knit and
our performance studio.
contributing every day. That was the
SD: The Country Strong Concert we did
environment Drew created and my
was just nine days after the Pulse Nightclub terror attack. There’s no playbook
philosophy has long been to make everyone a part of the process.
that tells you how to reach out and engage the community for something that
We transitioned Obie from our Hip Hop station to mornings with Ashley in
horrific. It was an amazing and special night that spoke to the power of K92.3
October. They are passionate and excited about the new dynamic. This staff gets
and this community. I have been here for 20 years and had no idea the Orlando
more done with five people than some of our larger stations. It’s pretty special.
community was so tight knit. We raised more than $250,000 for the Pulse families
Part timer Melissa is filling in on middays. [Former morning show co-host] AJ is in
and victims.
CAC
afternoons and Slater is on at night, as well as producing the morning show and

WHO’S IN CHARGE?
WWKA/Orlando
Country Station of the Year
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